Custom Cart Tracking Systems on Exeogen Platform
Application description and specifications:
Platform:
Microsoft Windows with .NET Framework 2.0 support. (XP/VISTA/7/8.1)
Note. Exeogen Software Solutions Inc. recommends Microsoft Windows 7 or 8.1
Integration:
Optional, see more information below under the ‘Integration Options’ heading.
Database:
A Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Express database will be installed on Windows Server
of your choice. Information on carts, customers, and cart checkout status will be stored here.
Note. Exeogen Software Solutions Inc. is not responsible for setting up Microsoft SQL
Server 2012 Express security and permissions. (This is usually done by the hardware
provider for security reasons, more information on this available upon request)
Note. Exeogen Software Solutions Inc. is not responsible for backing up the Microsoft SQL
Server 2012n Express database, unless you elect to use our offsite backup system.
Purpose and Functionality:
Facilitate recording of information pertaining to cart check out location, the date and
time they were checked out and cart check out/in history. Information about customers such
as their address and phone number will also be maintained.
Reports:
Crystal Reports Runtime will be used as the reporting engine. Crystal Reports will be
provided and installed and is included in this quote as it is part of our Exeogen Platform.
Crystal Reports supports rich reporting functionality, which includes saving reports as PDF
files. The reports may be designed to your specifications as long as information required on
the reports is located in the SQL Express database of this application.
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Security:
The Exeogen Platform requires users to log into the system to access modules. This
allows for the tracking of data changes and setting permissions on either modules or specific
module functionalities.
Application Cost:
Exeogen Platform Application:
All of our custom cart tracking solutions are built on our Exeogen Platform. The
Exeogen Platform is an Exeogen Software Solutions Product on which we build custom
applications. With this style of windows application you application will have a base for
growth and allow for future expansion modules. The Exeogen Platform also includes much
required functionality such as users and groups to setup permissions, quick searching or
filtering, sorting of data by any field, automated emailing of reports and a real-time
architecture. The Exeogen Platform also logs all changes to the database based on users so
that all changes are automatically tracked by each user.
Cart Tracking with Wired or Bluetooth Scanner support:
This package includes everything that the base cart tracking package has, but has an
additional scanning module. With this module you may scan carts to a selected customer with
a wired or Bluetooth scanner attached to the computer. This package also has a report to print
a list of all your customers with a system generated barcode for that customer. You can use
this report to scan the barcode beside the customer and then the carts that you are checking
out to that customer. This removes the need to select the customer on the computer before
scanning out carts.
$2499.00 CAD
Cart Tracking with Wireless Handheld Support:
This package includes everything the above packages include but adds support for
Symbol Pocket PC wireless scanners. These scanners connect to the server database via the
wireless connection and allow for users to choose or scan the customer barcode and scan
carts in or out. This does not require the cart tracking program to be running on any desktop
computer for scanning to work on the handhelds. It also gives the most range if your loading
area is larger, as the Bluetooth range limits you to generally around 50 feet.
$3499.00 CAD
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Integration Options:
Excel Import Support:
This allows you to import your customers from an excel file so that you can
synchronize the cart tracking system with existing systems you already have in place. Basic
Excel Import Support requires the following two columns: Code, Name. Additional columns
can be imported as well but are not required.
$499.00 CAD
Sage BusinessVision Support:
This allows for cart tracker to synchronize your customers with Sage BusinessVision
with the click of a button or at automated scheduled intervals.
$1250.00 CAD
Sage 50 Support:
This allows for cart tracker to synchronize your customers with Sage 50 with the
click of a button or at automated scheduled intervals.
$1250.00 CAD
Sage AccPac Support:
This allows for cart tracker to synchronize your customers with Sage AccPac with the
click of a button or at automated scheduled intervals.
$1250.00 CAD
QuickBooks Support:
This allows for cart tracker to synchronize your customers with QuickBooks with the
click of a button or at automated scheduled intervals.
$1750.00 CAD

SAP Support:
This allows for cart tracker to synchronize your customers with SAP with the click of
a button or at automated scheduled intervals.
$1750.00 CAD
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